Help Oxy Gene complete the crossword puzzle with some transit words you might know!

**ACROSS**
1. I put my money in the ____ ___.
2. The largest bus company in Snohomish County is _______ _______.
3. By pulling the ____ ____ we signal the driver to stop.

**DOWN**
4. A _____ number can be found on the front, side and back of a bus.
5. Community Transit’s slogan is “Smile & ____.”
6. The logo for Community Transit is the _____. (Oh Yeah!)
Follow the Community Transit buses to find out where you might spot Oxy Gene!
It's time for everyone's favorite quiz show . . .

**FIND...THAT...**

**ROUTE NUMBER!**

Hello, good contestant! Can you circle the 3 Community Transit buses that have the route number in the correct place?
Oxy Gene is taking the bus to your school! Can you help him find his bus stop?
Can you help Oxy find some of his favorite words?

BIKE
CAMERA
CLEAN AIR
CONNECTION
DRIVER
FRONT
SIDE
BACK
OXY GENE
POLLUTION
BUS
RIDESTORE
TRAFFIC
TRANSIT
VANPOOL
What does Community Transit have that helps the environment?
Oxy noticed seven things that are different in these pictures. Can you find them all?
Unscramble these five words, one letter to each square . . .

MACRAE

GJIWSA

UORTE

NENOCTCION

FABLFE

. . . now arrange the highlighted letters to discover the surprise answer to this question: Oxy Gene loves everything on his toast except what?!!
Get out those crayons or colored pencils and color Oxy Gene and his friends!
Draw where YOU would like to go on the bus. Use your imagination!
Where did Oxy Gene hide the Community Transit bus flags?